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IMPORTANT MEETING
SEPT. 14TH AT 6:30 P.M.

AT CAMPUS SCHOOL

As you lay have gathered from the July issue of BUG NEWS, or if
you were at the July meeting, the Atari Boise Users Group is at a
critical point in its history. Circulstances have dictated that
changes in our organizational structure lust be lade if our club is
going to survive. Much of the July meeting was spent discussing the
proble~s we face, along with possible solutions. Although a couple
of stopgap decisions were lade at that tile, the consensus seeled to
be that the entire lembership of the Atari Boise Users Group should
have an opportunity to decide the future of the club, not just the
20 to 30 lelbers who happened to show up for that leeting.

When the club was started over five years ago, there were only a
handful of enthusiastic (the mere fact that each had shelled out
hundreds or even thousands of dollars for an 8-bit syste~ is in and
of itself prita facie evidence of their enthusiasm, right?) Atari
fans trying to get the lost fro~ their sachines. Everyone was on a
first-name basis and the duties were relatively few, so there was no
o!'ft!l for a highly-developed organizational structure. Over the
~ ,the club grew, and along with that growth cale increasing
responsibilities, which fell (lore or less by defaultl on the
shoulders of those few who were there at the beginning.

This informal organization worked just fine until, one by one,
the old-timers loved away or just plain burned out. After Art and
Kathy Bross, two of the lore dedicated (not to lention overworked')
old-tiMers, announced their departure in June, lost of the
discussion at the July leeting concerned filling the void they are
leaving. One thing that was discussed was the need to equitably
distribute the varied responsibilities in running an organization
like ours. The consensus of those in attendance seemed to be that
the laissez-faire lethods of the past are inadequate to the needs of
the Atari Boise Users Group today.

At our Septeiber meeting, we will be discussing the future of our
users group and addressing the problems we face. Among the topics
sure to come up will be the possibility of creating elective
offices, determining whether we ought to adopt a set of bylaws, and
whether BUG can be (or should bel run se~i-infor~ally or should it
be run strictly according to parliamentary procedure.

Decisions lade at the September 14th leeting will have an impact
on the Atari Boise Users Group for years to come. WE NEED INPUT AND
IDEAS FROM ALL BUG MEMBERS I Please, if at all possible, be there.
If there is no way you can be there in person, write down any ideas
you want the lembership to consider and send the~ to BUG NEWS, in
care of Jack Weaver, 2827 Christine St., Boise, ID 83704, or you can
.~ id your input to the BUG BBS (Phone 383-9547.) If you don't
L~. ~ enough about the future of BUG to help out now when we need yeu
last, please don't burden the rest of us with your complaints later
if things don't turn out to your satisfaction. On the other hand l

(Continued on page 2)

BUG NEWS STARTS
SIXTH YEAR

By Jack Weaver, BUG NEWS Editor
Looking at the top of this page, you will notice that our

lasthead is quite a bit different from issues of the past year or
two. This will have little leaning to newer BUG le~bers, but you
old-timers lay be experiencing a twinge of nostalgia. For the first
half of its existence, this publication was known as PAGE 6.
Inasmuch as August larked the fifth anniversary of the first issu~

.of the our club newsletter, we decided to celebrate by resurrecting
the old ~asthead. We originally planned to reprint the entire first
issue (which consisted of both sides of a single sheet of paper) but
unfortunately were unable to locate a cOPYi if you have one, we
would really appreciate a photocopy for the BUG archives.

Thumbing through the last five years of BUG history, we cOipiled
a list of just a few of the highlights:

AUQust, 1982--first issue of Page 6, edited by Jil AdaIRs,
.ailed to BUG lelbers. Meetings were held on Thursday nights
at Electronic Specialties.
March, 1983--Editor Jim Adams moves to Seattle, replaced by
Arthur Bross. Big news is public do~ain FIS FORTH language.
AUQust, 1983:-new XL computers introduced led by the BOOXL for
only S299.
November, 19B3--BUG BB5 goes online, run by Sysop Art Bross.
January, 1984--leeting loved to Chuck Slith's house, "weather
perJlitting. "
February, 1984--leeting moved to ABI Computers in Albertson's
"arketplace
~ 19B4--B85 goes 1200 baud. 2200 logons since November.
~ 1984--meeting loved to Round Table Pizza. First
Disk-of-the-Month put together by Andy Acks.
October, 1984--big story is July purchase of Atari by Jack
Tramiel.
Dece~ber, 1984--aeeting moved to Campus School.
January, 1985--Nick Brizzi offers suggestions to minimize
static electricity hazard.
February, 1985--XE line announced by Atari at January CES in
Las Vegas. ANTIC publishes BUG list of over 200 BBSs.
~ 1985--Brian Rayl replaces Art Bross as newsletter
editor. Newsletter renamed BUG NEWS. Tutorial by Ken Frink on
use of lodem for call various BBSs.
~ 1985--D05 2.5 replaces infamous 3.0. ANTIC ONLINE reviews
prototype of new Atari 520 ST.
October, 1985--Nick Brizzi inconsolable after frying 256K Atari
800 system. Alan Palsulich reviews "Rescue on Fractulus."
January, 1986--BUG raffles 800XL.
March, 1986--Tom Christensen begins three-part BASIC tutorial.
~ 1986--Ken Frink reviews AtariWriter Plus.

(Continued on page 2)
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MEETING--(continued frot page 1)

August/September, 1987

BUS NEWS ~ YEARS OLD--(Cont. frol page 1)

if you feel that BUG helps serve a purpose for Atari owners in
Southwest Idaho, and should continue to do so, please show up at
6:30 p.l. on Septelber 14th at Campus School and help us decide the
future of the Atari Boise Users Sroup.

Due to the ilpoverished condition of the BUG coffers, the lack of
sublissions from lelbers, and the fact that Iy employer lays first
clail to Iy lind and body, we are combining the August and Septelber
issues of BUG NEWS into one issue. Hopefully, in the near future
our loney situation will i.prove, sOleone will send us sOlething to
print, ty boss will realize that some things--especially BUG, Iy
Atari and my falily (Of course not in that order, Sweetheart' Go
bac~ to your sewing.)--are lore ilportant than wor~, and we can go
bac~ to publishing the newsletter on a lonthly basis.

Also, since the first Monday in Septelber is Labor jay, the
regular leeting has been loved back to September 14th. Because of
the ilportance of the September meeting, we are lailing this issue
to all lelbers beforehand. We will resule the practice of handing
the newsletter out at the regular meeting in Octouer, assuming, of
course, that we can afford to print an October edition. At
presstile, it's too early to tell when the next BUG NEWS will be
printed,

In the leantile, if you want to keep current on BUG happenings,
log onto the BUG BBS. And circle the first Monday of each lonth on
your calendar. With the exception of September, all regular
leetings are scheduled for the first Monday, 6:30 p.I., CaRpus
School, etc., etc.

ABOUT THIS ISSUE _

~ 1986--Randy Link reviews Infocol's 'Suspended.'
June, 1986--Jack Weaver becoles new editor of BUS NEWS.
~ 1986--BUG NEWS prints results of hardware poll. Nick
Brizzi reviews 'Zoomracks,' first ST article to be sublitted by
a BUG lelber.
August, 1986--'Padlock" disk password progral written by Randy
Link. Lloyd Tholpson extols benefits of BUG membership. BUG
BBS lentioned twice in ANTIC lagazine; BSS goes berserk with
activity because of publicity.
September, 1986--"8-bit vS. tb-bit" schisi threatens BUG.
Nove_ber, t98b--Ken Frink lets loose with both barrels in
"Elitism or Sour Grapes?" article ailed at apathy along BUG
lelbers. Results of BUG NEWS lail order poll.
November, 1986--BBS turns three years old, handles over 25,000
callers.
December, 198b--Sysop Art Bross proposes ST-based hard drive
system for BUG BBS. First An(n)ual Holiday Dinner held at A! 's
Restaurant.
January, 1987--BUG lelbers overwhellingly approve new BBS
hardware and 100% increase in annual dues to pay for it.
February, 1987--Atari announces Mega-ST line, IBM clone, and
laser printer at CES. Art Bross writes about printer codes.
New BBS goes online February 18th.
March, 1987--Art Nielsen explains use of folders' and
directories on ST.
~ 1987--STWriter tutorial by Art Nielsen. Intro
BBS menus by Art Bross.
~ 1987--0n-the-scene reports fro' Salt Lake City AtariFest.
~ 1987--news frof, Summer CES in Chicago, Art and Kathy
Bross announce departure for Denver. Randy Link reviews
'Neochrome,'

That's it--five years of BUG and Atari history in a nutshell. I
hope you enjoyed reading it as much as I did researching it. Brings
back sOlie eef,ories, doesn't it?
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BUG NEWS is published IOOthly by the Atari Boise Users Group ([OJ)

for BlG lelber-s. [OJ is an inforlal group of Atari .c~puter OI'Illers and is not
affiliated with Atari Corp. l'leIlbership dues are $2(1 per year, Nhich supports
this newsletter, the club's public dOll:ain library, and the BlE BBS. Articles
contained herein are considered to be in the public dOlain unless otherwise
noted, and lay be reprinted provided that the author and the originating
newsletter are credited. Articles, including appropriate illustrations, are
solicited and lay be submitted by uploading thet\ to the BBS (phone (208)
3B3-lf.A7--please use '.Bill' as filenaae extension for all uploads.) f\rticles
tay also be sublitted by lail, on floppy dis!:, if possible, and tailed to: BIJJ
leIS, clo Jack Weaver, 2827 Christine Street, Boise, 10 83704. Please use a
lIOrd processor that generates output in ASCII, such as AtariWri ter,
Speedscript 3.0, or ST Writer. All disks sent to BU3 t£ws will either be
returned or replaced, at our option. We reserve the right to edit all
articles subf.itted. To be included in the newsletter, all submissions lUst be
received no later than the 15th of the month prior to publication.
fffflflfllfHflfllllflllfflffllfflfllllfffffffffflHfflffffffffffffflflfHfIfll
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8-BIT SOFTWARE REVIEW/EDITORIAL

By Jack Weaver

As mentioned elsewhere in the last couple of issues, Art and
Kathy Bross have moved to Denver, Colorado. For the benefit of BUG
me~ inter:sted in contacting~theID, their new address is 18274 W.
58 ace, ,1~8! Golden, CO 8040~.

Last year, the lelbers of the Atari Boise Users Group decided to
lake things a little easier on our beleaguered Treasurer by laking
our dues payable at the beginning of each calendar year, rather than
each individual's anniversary of joining the group. In addition to
easing the burden of our treasurer, we were able to raise enough
loney all at once to buy an ST and hard drive system for the BUG
BBS. 1'1 sure everyone who has logged onto the BUG BBS since the ST
systel lade its debut February 18th will agree the loney was well
spent. We now have one of the best Atari boards in existence.

But every action lust have an opposite reaction, according to Sir
Isaac Newton. He probably didn't have much experience with Atari
cOlputers, but his theory does have som~· be~ring on BUG's financi~l

situation. While lost of the tffects af going to the calendar year
basis for dues collection have been positive, it did have its
downside. The expenditure of over $1000 on the BBS in January did
not leave us a whole heck of a lot of operating capital for the rest
of 1987. We are now faced with a few bills we haven't had in the
past. Alonthly telephone bill, for example. Due in part to the
fact that former Sysop Art Bross's wife Kathy works for the phone
company, our BBS phone line didn't cost BUG a cent. Unfortunately
for us, Jim Leloine's wife doesn't. work for Ma Bell. She works for
the U. S. Postal Service instead. Now,' Linda gives us all kinds of
useful advice concerning lailing our newsletter, but she can't
pr~ free postage for the club. Besides; I doubt that even Jim
is . co the challenge of trying to run a BBS by mail I

If there is any way you can afford to pay your 1988 dues a little
bit early, please see Treasurer Nick Brizzi, or mail him a cheCK,
payable to BUG, for $20. His address is 3821 Sumter Way, Boise, ID
83709. To entice you to part with your hard-earned cash we are
offering the following incentive: after you have paid your 1988
dues, show your receipt to Marcia Jensen. She will give you a free
ticket for the Disk of the Month drawing (8-bit or ST, the choice is
yours. )

If you have any other ideas on how to raise cash for BUG, bring
them up at the !!eeting. So far ~a~cake auct1ion af:d a garage sale
have· been mentioned. I thought about su~gesting a Labor Day

. telethon, but Jerry's Kids beat Ie to the punch.
To paraphrase Oral Roberts, if we don't keep those nickels and

dimes coming in, we ain't gonna be around much longer. What can you
do to help? <JW}

NEW ADDRESS
ART AND I-<:ATHV

FOR
BROSS

JINGLEDISI<
.Hi Tech Expressions, Inc.
2699 South B~yshore Dr., Suite 1000A
Coconut Grove, FL 33133

It's not at all unusual to see software reviews in a users group
newsletter. The sale goes for editorial opinions. So who says you
can't combine the two in a single article? Besides, after taking a
look at JingleDisk frofli Hi Tech Expressions, I felt that a feli
editorial cOllents Mere definitely in order. As regular readers of

. BUG NEWS are no doubt aware, I have sale mixed feelings about the
issue of 5cft~are piracy. (See the FEbrUary issue if you ~ant.to

read how I feel about it, along with sOle suggestions on what users
and larketers of software can do about this dilemma.) The high cost
of software is one of the ways pirates justify their illegal
activities. Sorry, guys, but that excuse just won't w~sh when
you're talking about JingleDisk--suggested retail is only $9.95; I
got mine on sale last Christmas Eve for just $4.95. Even the
stingiest pirate would have to agree that 'JingleDisk is
reasonably-priced. And this isn't all Hi Tech has done for us
users. The disk isn't copy-protected; I backed-up my copy of
JingleDisk the first time I tried, using Brian Rayl's 'Copyall H

sector copier. As far as I'm concerned, any company who has done as
much for their customers as Hi Tech has deserves a break. If you
like JingleDisk, buy it, use it, ~ake yourself a back-up copy, but
PLEASE don't gi ve it away. !'laybe eventual Iy, other software
companies will follow Hi Tech's lead and get the message that their
customers will buy inexpensive software that the buyer can back-up
easily.

Alright already, enough editorializing. Let's see what
JingleDisk is all about •. First of all, if you were at the BUG
meeting last December, !'like Bernard showed a customized BUG
Christmas greeting lade with JingleDisk, so some of'you lay be
somewhat familiar with the program. It cOles on a 5 li4 H 'flippy,'
!'Ii t.h the eOl!lodore _v.ersi on en. the front and the-Atar,..i versi on- cln-the 
back. If you ,!iave both machines, you've got it lade! Packaging, as
one might expect with software as inexpensive as this, is minilal.
JingleDisk comes inside a folded card., printed on the outside with
fluff to try to talk you into buying it, and blank on the inside.
Other than that, documentation consists of a scrap of paper inside
which says (in its entirety) 'JingleDisk Atari Booting Instructions:
Please hold down the option key." But the program is so
user-friendly that you really .don't need anything more than booting
instructi ons.

OK, you ask, we've already established that JingleDisk isn't very
expensive, and that documentation is nil; just what exactly does
JingleDisK do? Cool your jets, man! I was just getting to that.
JingleDisk's sole purpose is to create Christmas greetings, either
as a disk you can send to friends and relatives who own 8-bit
Ataris, or as ~ printout to send to folks Mho haven't discovered the

(Continued on page 4)
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JingleDis~--(Continued froe page 3)

Nonders of the 8-bit Atari yet.
In the disk version of your Christ.as card, the recipient is

first presented with a screen filled Mith your OMn personalized
.essage, Don't be too verbose Nhen coeposing your .essage, though;
you can only enter three lines of twelve characters each. After
your lessage is displayed, JingleDisk shows a clever little ani.ated
Christlas story, acco.panied by appropriate lusic.

The printer option allows you to create 1/4, 1/2, and full page
holiday printouts, consisting of a selection from the screens used
in the disk anilation, and a .inilal personalized greeting.
JingleDis~ supports the following printers: Atari XHH801, Epson
lX80, "1.80, H1.I00, Okidata 192/193, 92193, Panasonic 1090/1091, and
Star 56-10, Although I have had no trouble with Iy Apeface, it is
pDss~ble tr.~t some inte,faces ~DY nut be 1001. cui~atiuie with the
software,

The program's good points: Obviously, I liked the price and the
ability to lake Iy own back-up disk.. The sound and graphics were
pretty good. I got a kick out of the animated story; it kind of
reminded me of a silent lovie. The drawbacks: The biggest one has
to be the slall size messages are confined to. I'm probably lore
wordy than lost folks, but when you can't even put 'Herry Christmas'
on one line, you 0 are sorely limited. Also you wouldn't send
everyone the sale Christmas card year-after-year, but that's what
you'll be doing if you send the JingleDisk Christmas card to your
friends. Maybe Hi Tech will come out with a different story line
every year, but I haven't heard anywhere that they plan to do so, I
Mould like to see them come out with a "roll-your-own" construction
set, allowing the use of 'Paint" or 'ColputerEyes· pictures, and AMS
.usic files.

Overall, I like JingleDisk, in spite of its limitations. The
developers have brought to market a pretty decent program, at a fair
price, and have thrown in "back-upability" to boot. Hi Tech has
several other programs along the sale line as JingleDisk. I'd
certainly recommend anyone of them, based solely on my experience
with JingleDisk. For ten buds, you can't go too far wrong. In the
leantime, if you think JingleDisk sounds like a program you'd be
interested in) by all ;ean~ buy it. W~ can all ~xchang~ Christ~~s

greetings on disk, even if they are all the same.

fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff**f*ffff.ffffffffff.ffffffffffff.f
BUG NEWS ADVERTISING RATES

Classified--charged at display rates if over 4 coluln-inches,
BUG members in good standing:

First 2 column-inches per lonth $ .00f.
Each additional column-inch 0 $2.00

fUnused free space lay not be accrued.
Non-melbers:

Each column-inch $2.00
~ Rates--Camera-ready copy only.

&Is. Card 1/4~ 1/2~ Full ~
$8.00 $14.00 $25.00 $45.00

Discounts: Prepaid advertising running for 3 or lore continuous
olonths lay be eligible for substantial discounts. BU6 fte~bers and
local merchants ~ay be eligible for additional discounts. Contact
BUG NEWS for details.
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THIS LABOR DAY

HELP FIGHT
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
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